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ors, and it would be very hard to see them
abandon the land. From a national point
of view it would spell ruination. The lack
of rain in that part of the district is not
alone responsible for there being no crops
up there this year, for equally heavily felt
is the lack of water con3servation. 'This
is another reason wvhy it is essential to
have water supplies in fnrther numbers in-
stalled in that area, for pretty soon now
the Government wll have to convey water
along that railway line. Had an amount of
money been spent in small tanks up there
it would have averted this crisis and given
the farmers the opportunity to retain some
of their stock. As it is, unless we have
thunderstorms, it really appears that the
farmers will have to remove their stock to
other districts for agistuaent, or alterna-
tively dispose of them. I am not unmind-
ful of the fact that this Government have
given me quite i lot of assistance in point
of wvater supplies in my district. Five or
six country conservations have been laid
down in that area, but at the same time I
feel that the Government should give more.
It is clear that the farmers will have to
go in for mixed farming, and to do that
they must have water snpplies. So, too,
water is required by all those farmers wvho
believe it is better to have horses than to
have tractor;, which means using imported
fuel as against our own local product. T
believe that much hay will have to be sent
into these districts this year, and I trust
the Minister for Lands took notice of my
remark some time ago, when I asked that
the Agricultural Bank should be requested
to see whether it was possible to assist
those with hay in the inf ected area so as
to save the importing of chaff carrying
various weeds, and of the scandalous qual-
ity which was sent up there recently. Some
of the chaff sold to the farmers up there
was a positive disgrace and quite unfitted
to be fed to their stock. I do not knorw
whether it was the fault of the Government,
but I do know that fodder had to be sup-
plied VWhile the diloght conditions pre-
vailed, and tbe Government had to 9upply
it in order to keep the farmers going.I
hope the 'Minister for Water Supplies will
endeavour to give some added water catch-
meats in that area. In the building of the
class of tank for which I have made appli-
cation, local products can be used and, of
course, local labour, We have a sufficiently

large number of mnen still only partially
employed and who could be put on full
time on those jobs up there. The dams in
that area have only a few feet of water in
them, whereas in a normal season they
would now be full. That water short-
age, I am sorry to say, extends down to
Kodj-]Kodjin, and I trust that one of the
supplies applied for will be given to them
so as to save an exodus of stock from that
district this year. I believe the Minister for
Agriculture is fully acquainted with the
conditions prevailing up there, for r know
be made a personal inspection of the dis-
trict, and I believe the Minister for Lands
also has a knowledge of the conditions. I
trust their attitude towards the farmers
will be of a sympathetic nature, and that
they will use every endeavour to obtain
money in order to keep the settlers on
their holdings and not have them suffer
as they will have to suffer if no Govern-
ment assistance be given them.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.37 p~m,
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m~., and read prayers.

CONSTITUTION ACTS AMENDMENT
ACT, 1899, AMENDMENT BILL (No.
1) SELECT COMMITEE.

Report Presented.
Hlon. J. Nicholson brought up the report

of the select committee.
Report received and load aid ordered ta

he printed.
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On motion by the Chief Secretary,
ordered: That consideration of the report be
made an order of the day for thle next
sitting.

MINISTEIAL STATEMENT-SUPPLY
BIILL (No. 2).

THE CHIEF SE0RETARY (Hon. J1. M.,
Drew-Central) [4.41]: At the conclusion
of the debate ont the Supply Bill (No. 2), 1
stated that I had not sufficient information
at band to enable moe to reply to the points
raised by i'arious nwmbvrs. and I proitised
that when the information was available, I
would 'make a statement to the House. I
now have the information.

The PRESIDENT: Thu Minister may
prLe0CCd.

Thle CHIEF SECRETK RY: Mr. Cornell,
whens speaking oiltrise Suppl 'y Bill and deal-
ing with Goldfields Water Supplies, s-aid
"The present Government had found veryv
little money at all for these undertakings."
He added "The Federal Government and the
goi1drulining companies have found the money
outside the reconditioning of the pipe line."
Mr. Cornell is very much astray in his facts.
The hon. member referred to the Norsenman
water schemte, thle main branch of which is-
to cost £200,000. So far, the Common-
wealth Government have not agreed to make
any contribution whatsoever towards the
cost. If Senator 7%feLaehlan did say that
£C46,000 might be available by the Common-
wealth Goverinment for tile supp~ly of water
to Norseman, the statement was based on the
possibility of Northam not agreeing to the
proposal to provide a sewerageL scheme, in
which event £27,000 would have beeni re-
leased. But Northani has agreed to the pro-
posal and complied wvith all the require-
nments, so thle £C27,000 has disappeared front
the region of possibilities, Apart from this,
there was at balance of £22,000 which had not
beenl allocated, but £4,500 of this has since
been allocated towards the cost of the
Geraldton sewerage scheme. The balance re-
mnaining for allocation is £.17,500.

it will be seen that, out of the total grat
of £125,000 by the Commonwealth Govern-
ment, only £17i, 500 is available, and no con-
tribution has, been mnade towards the -Norse-
man scheme. Hence the information given
to M1r. Cornell inl reply to his question in
this House was absolutely correct. It is not
necessary, therefore, to answer Mr. Cornell
when, in his speechI, he said, "I w.ant to

know whether the money (the -Norseman
money) has been used for soume other pur-
pose or whtether it has been withdrawn
by the Federal -Government." I am
tempted, however, to repeat that
that money had never materialised.

Mr. Cornell pointed out that the east of
the M1arvel Ioch schemec to date was £18,445
and said that thle M1arvel Loch Co. had
found £6,300, the Great Western Gfold
Development Co. £:10,000, and the Common-
wealth Government £:15,500. while the State
Government had found nothing at all. I
cannot understand M1r. Cornell's nicking
such a statement, The position is that when
wvorks *were being listed for consideration,
the estimated cost ot enlarging the main to
provide anl adequate supply for mining p)ur-
poses was X2.5,000 and the Coml)mo nwealth
agreed to contribute one half of the cost,
hut, after approval had beeni given, the
Government were approached by the Great
Western Gold lDevelopnment Company, who
indicated that they, would require consider-
able quanltities, of wrate. After negotia-
tions, the (mnpanv accepted the terms
offered by the Government. It therefore
becalke netessary, to provide for larger
pipes, and tile original estimate of £C25,000
became £48,000. Nevertheless, the Com-
mon wea Ith Government are providing only
£E12,500 towards thle total cost. It will be
.seen that, so farl front the State GJovern-
meid finding nothing at. all, they are finding
£85,500 while thec Commnwutealth are find-
ing oly% £:12,600.

MIr. Cornell, by' a pecuiliar prlocess of
accountancy, resolx-ed that money paid in
advance for wvater by' those companies was
a sort of donation towards the cost of the
selienw. Mast people will reg-ard it as pay-
menflt for services to be rendlered. The coum-
panies have to get water in return for- the
money they put ipl. Then we come to the
Palmner's Find scheme which, I informed
Mr. Cornell, would cost £7,000. Mr. Cornell
siaid die Federal Government. found~ the
cash (.3,500) to carry out the works, and
that this was supplemented by £3 .,500 from
the die Bernales Company to he taken oat
iii water supply later 0it. One wvonders
what is wrong with this. The facts are
somewhat as slated b 'y the honi. member.
Thle total estimated cost was £7,000 and the
tout mon ive'al l Governmlent ndertook to
contribute one half of that sum. Before
the wvork was undertaken, the company
interested was appioaced, and ultimiately
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ag-reed to pay in advance the sum of £8,000
for water to be supplied by the department.
It cannot then be said that the company is
contributing anything whatever towards the
cast of constructing the main. It is merely
paying in advance for goods to be delivered.
Mr. Cornell raises the question as to who
is to meet interest and sinking fund pay-
ments. It is hoped that if the mining in-
dustry in the districts referred to continues
successfully to operate over a period of
years, the revenue received will be sufficient
to meet operating and administrative costs,
plus interest and an adequate sinking fund
-not to speak of the immense gain to the
State by the gold production not possible
without thle water supplies the Government
consider necessary. With regard to Mr.
Cornell's criticisms of the administration of
the Agricultural Banik, the Act which
brought about the new control of the Bank
deliberately gave the control of the stat! to
the Commissioners, and took' them away
from the Public Service Act. That was
done as a result of the Royal Commissioners'
recommendation, and there canl be no quez-
lion that the Coinnission had substantial
grounds for their action. Those previously
in control of the Banik were able to hide
tbemselvcs, behind the Public Service Com-
mnissioner, and say that they had not the
selection of their own staff, and had to
take what was given to themn. The new
control places the responsibility on the
Comlinissioncrs. 'TheyA have to shoul-
der it, and have nobody to hide behind.
Thle Commissioners appreciate this, and
are going to take the responsibility and
exercise their own judgment, and decline to
be inflnenced by men who have no know-
ledge of the position. It would be a nice
state of affairs if the Commissioners,
against their own view, took serious notice
of what a member of Parliament said about
the staff, and then tried to excuse them-
selves afterwards by saying that it was not
their own judgment, but the judgment of
some member of Parliament, upon which
they acted. The Conuinissioners decline to
submit to that conception of their respon-
sibilities.

Nine men have been retired since the
present Commissioners took control, and
only one man from outside the Bank's ser-
vice has been employed. Of the nine that
were retired, the Commissioners arranged
with the Public Service Commissioner that

employment should he found for five of
them in the Public Service, and agreed to
retain the men in the Banik's service for
two months in order to allow the Public
Service Commissioner time to place them.
It is correct that two or three men ap-
proaching the retiring age hav'e been con-
tinued in the Bank's employ. The reason
is that they are on special work, and it is
desired by the management that they
should be allowed to complete it. The nvo-
ment it is finished they will he retired. One
or two of the field staff who have reached
the retiring age will be retained in the ser-
vice until such time as the revaluation of
the Bank's assets, the dealing with appli-
cations, or the writing-down of debts is
wveil under control. It would be inadvisable
to bring new men in to be put on this class
of work at this stage. Thieir wiant of know-
ledge and experience might possibly cause
thle State thle loss of substantial sums, of
mioney. To suggest that time Coimnissioners
should have kept some of the younger
clerks, who have had no experience what-
ever of field work, and puit them out in
the field to do this class ot work, and re-
tire those above mentioned, is obviously
uinsound, and cannot be entertained. The
Commissioners' annual report -will be
presented to Parliament during the next
few days, and it should place onl the posi-
tion anl entirely different comnplexion from
that which was presented in the hon. memn-
ber's speech to which reference is made.

There is no perceptible point in the state-
ment that the present chairman trans-
ferred his account from the Agricultural
Bank to a trading bank two days before
his appointment. There was no crime in
that. If, on the other hand, lie had re-
mained a client of the Bank, be would
have violated the Act which he had
been called upon to administer. Mr Cor-
nell tells us thialt "the appointment
of the Agrieultural Baiik Commission-
ers was made for purely political rea-
sons'" and he adds: "If any other poli-
tical party had been in power, what would
have been said by the very people who
made this appointment? Hell would he let
loose." When the truth is known, it will
be recognised that, if the appointment was
made for political reasons, the Government
had a round-about way of making it. The
facts are that the position was offered, in
sequence, to the President of tbe Primary
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Producers* Association, and to a mnember
of the National Party, who is also a mem-
her of this House, before it was offered to
the gentleman who Occupies the office now.
He would require to be a very poor.type of
political incendiary who would venture to
start a Satanic conflagration with material
lacking all the elements of combustibility.

The chairman of the Commissioners had
been a farmer for several years. As a
Minister in control of the Public Works
Department he had been in close personal
touch with the agricultural industry duning
his fairly long period of office. On top of0
that, he is a man with such gifts that it
would be difficult to find any position of
responsibility which he could not fill cre-
ditably. The public recognised his ability
and character to such an extent that his
appointment silenced criticism. Event the
most powerful sections of the Press had
only good words to say about it. The most
serious consequence of the appointment was
the loss to Cabinet-the loss of one whose
knowledge, experience, and grasp of pub-
lic questions proved of invaluable help in
its deliberations.

Personal Ex'planation.

Hon. j. CORNELL: Mr. President-
Time PRESIDENT: This is quite unusual.
lion. J1. CORNELL: I desire to point out

that it is unusual to make this class of
statement. I claim that under Standing
Order 385 T have the right to make an ex-
planation where I have been misunderstood
or misquoted.

The PRESIDENT: I would like to make
this explanation, that it has been the customn
for the Chief Secretary-if he has not the
material at hand to reply straightaway to
speeches which hare been made in the
Rouse-after a Bill has been passed to re-
eive pennisi sion from the President-and
no one has, objected-to reply to statements
made duringf the debate. I take it that, if
no objection is raised, with the consent of
the Hotie 'Mr. Cornell can now make a

taeetreferring- to where hie says he has
been incorrectly quoted and has been mis-
understood.

lHon,. J. CORNELL: T object to the con-
sent of the House here, because Standing
Order 385 says this--

A member who has spoken to a question may
again be heard to explan himself in iegard to

some material part of his speech1 Which has
1 een misquoted or misunderstood, but shall niot
introduce any new matter, or inlterruipt anly
miemtber in possession of the Clinnbtr, and no
debatable inatter shall be brought forward or
debate arise upon such explanation.
Lsubmit, Mr. President-

ThuL PRESIDENT: W~ill the hon. mem-
ber rezsUme his seat?1 So long ais the hon.
mnemrber will conflne himielf to the permis-
,ion containied. in that Standing Order, 1
have no objection to his speaking; but I was
goin-g, to ask for the consent of the House
for the hon. inember to go even beyond what
that Standing Order allows.

lion. J. COR-NEI1.1,: I do not want to
inake a speech.

The PRESIDENT: However, as the hon.
ineiber wishei merely to confine himself to
the perflutssion of the Rtauding Order, I call
onI Mlr. Cornell.

Hon. J. CORNELL: 1 want to say tihat
in regard to the Norsemian water supply
the MNink-ter has evidently misunderstood
mie, or- else I was not precise and explicit.
.%['. Williamus heard, and I heard, that the
M1inister for Mines, in re~ply to a deputation
regarding, the Norsenman water supply,
stated that the Federal Governument had
said, "There are £40,000 you canl have for
watne-, and £24,000 more earmarked for the
N'orthamn sewerage that you c!an have if the
vote is against the construction of the
seweragee."1 That is reported in the "Xal-
goorlie Minler.? That was nil I desired to
con vev. The Chief Secretary has said that
the Federal Government have niot given the
mioney. The other point on which I wag
misqluotedl or misunderstood is in regard to
mien being kept on by the Agricultural Bank
who are over the retiring age, as against
mnen in the thirties, married men with
children, permanent civil servants, being put
off and temporary men being kept onl. The
Minister inferred thai, these temporary men
are field staff. 1 inferred nothing of the
sort. 11£ the Chief Secretary' looks up the
Public Service list, he will find that there
are temporary employees in the ser-vice of
the Agricultural Bank over the retiring ag
and that they have been, so to speak, temn-
porarily jiernianent, for 20 years. Another
point i wanted to make is this. in my
criticism of the appointment of the Chair-
man of the Agricultural Bank Commission-
ers I did not infer that anyone else had been
offered the job. The Chief Secretary has
said that someone else was offered. the job,
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but he has not said whether the offer was of
the job of chairman or of the job that Mr.

Clark, the second Comin nissioner, Folds.

The Chief Seeretaray: Offered the posi-
tion of Chairman, the anie position as now
occupied by the Chairman of the Agricul-
tural Bank Comissioners.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Then that point is
cleared up. Tine Minister dlid not dlear it tip
in making his statement. lie salid that a
member of tine Primaryv Produclers' Associa-
tion and a member of tile National Par1ty
who sits in this House were offered the job;
but he did not say which job-whether thle
second Coinmniss io ner's onr the Chairman's,.

Hon. J. M-%. MHacfarlane: At the same
salary?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I did not
state-as to this Mr. -Cornell has evidently
misunderstood me-that Senalor McLachlan
did not make the statement to which Mr.
Cornell referred.

Hon. J. Cornell: But Mr. Munsie said it.

The CH~IEFl SECRETARY: 1" practi-
cally admitted that the money was av ailale.

Hon. J. Cornell: The matter is cleared
up.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.
1, Wiluna Water Board Further Loan

Guarantee.
2, Pearling Act Amendment.
Received from the Assemubly.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT,

Read a third time and passed.

BILL-RURLAL RELIEF FUND.

Assembly's Message.

Message from the Assembly notifying that
it had agreed to amendments Nos. 2 to 8 in-
clusive made by the Council, and had dis-
agreed to No. 1 for the reason set forth in
the schedule, now considered.

it Committee.

Hon. J. Nicholson in the Chair; the
Honorary Minister in charge of the Hill.

No. 1.-Clause 4, Suhelause 1-Add the
words "All such appointments shall he sub-

ject to the approval of Parliament" after
the word "faniner" at the end of the sub-
clause:

The CHAIR MAN: The Assembly's reason
for disagreeing to the Council's amendment
is as follows :-"Thc appointment of boards
of this character is the responsibility of
the Executive. "

The HONORARY MINISTER: I
move-

That the amendment be act insisted on.

The reason given by the Assembly is sound.
The amendment sent forward by this House
would take out of the hands of the Govern-
ment the responsibility of making important
appointments.

Hon. J. 4. HOLMES: As I am respont-
sible for thme amendment., I desire first of all
to challenge the statement that appointments
of this character arc the responsibility of
the Executive. This is to be an entirely
new department, and hitherto Parliament has
reserved to itself the right of insisting that
parliamentary approval should be obtained
to appointments made. I can quote as in-
stances the positions of the Conmnissioner of
Railways and the Public Service Commis-
sioner. If we have no right to make amend-
ments to the Bill that we may deem desir-
able, I ask the common-sense question, why
is the Bill here? The Bill is here so that
we may make any amendments we like. The
Bill cannot become an Act without our con-
sent. We represent the 'taxpayers of the
State, that section of the taxpayers who
carry the greater burden of taxation, and it
behoves us to insist on having some say in
the appointment of officers who are to dis-
tribute public moneys. Sooner or later this
House will have to take a definite stand.
We have talked about it often enough and
my candid opinion is that the public will de-
mland that we should take a stand. The
financial position of this country is such
that the State's per capita indebtedness is in
the vicinity of £200, to say nothing of the
Federal per capita indebtedness. The finan-
cial authorities I have looked up consider
that £100 per capita indebtedness is enough
for any eivilised community to carry. If
we add the Federal per capita indebtedness,
then every child coming into thle world is
nsbered in with a debt tag around its neck
of 5s. per week or £,13 a year. To obviate
this drift, positions such as the one we are
discussing must be filled by thle right people-
We have heard the statement by the Chief
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Secretary this afternoon as to the whn' and
wherefore of tile alppointmnents, but hle did
not tell usi that the chairmanship of the
Banik was offered to anyone at £2,000 a1 year
with at teiinlle of seven years,

The Chief Secretary: i did.
LHon. J. J. HOLMES: Then I1 did not

understand him. Reference was miacle hy
the Chief Secretary this afternoon to the ap-
p)ointment of the chairman of the Ag-ricul-
tural Banik. At the time the appoint-
nient was announced I happened to be
at Busselton where there were hundreds
of bowlers from all parts of the State. Ail
were astoundIed when theyv heard of the up-
J)Ointmneflt. If one mnet a man in] thle street,
lie said, "\Vhn do you think has been ap-
pointed chairmthan Of' the Ag-rienltural Banik"
He could have gone on and said, "I will
trire you a thousand -tiesses and you will
never guess correctly.," I am not going to
refer to the character or the actions of the
members of the Agricultural Bank Comi-
mission, as has been done by other mnerbers.
1 know the chairman and I amn aware of
his integity and his desire to do the right
thing. I also respect his political ability;
but that does not qualify' him to manage
an instituition such as the Agricultural
Banik. I i n ' y opinion that position de-
muanded a muan of v.ery conlsi derabl e com-
nrueial andI( finanicial experience, and if

there had not been a1 inan available in West-
ern Australia-that I refuse to believe-
then the cicmtne eesuch that the
position demanded the appointment of a
])ropierly' ipalified person . As for the see-
011(1 posit in, I do nuot know to whomi ii was
offered: it does nut maqtter. Thant manl
should have had a thorough knowledge of
wheat and s4heepl and of all our priiicipal
Jprilmary products. as well as the suita-
bility of the different areas in Western Aiis-
tralia to enable him to discharge his duties
satisfactorily. I believe there are men in
the ser-icc who could hare filled those posi-
tions; if niot, then I ask why have they
beent kept in the service so long9? There is
s~omething wrong somewhere. If they were
retained because they were useful men in
carrying out their jobs, then they should
have had senior appointments offered to
them. There is only one way' in which a
business c7an he built up satisfactorily and
successfullyt and it is to make it known to
the staff righIt throughout that the top job
i. theirs if they can work tup to it. That
is; the war a hhre business is built tip. f

yuare going'u to break the heart of the
stat! whenm suIitable vacanlcies occur you will
bring about iisorraniSationl right throogh
the hank. The mito .1 have adopted suc-
vesst'ullv in life is that if [lhe heai t is sick
vou sendJ for at woman, and it the stomach
is sick you send for a physician. That is
aI 'en' ,otinidlbasis onl which to build up a
b)usiniess. )You send for the right ])ersonf for
the right job. Weshell neVer -get anI'-
whevre by lbv utting, squaire ipegs into mumd
holes. I have lve4r yet seenl anyvthing uc
ceed by puitting, the wrung" ta1nit inl the
Wrongm plaicc. This Chamber has given awayV
too much iii. the past. I say it does come
within the provitnce of this Chamber, and
of 'another place, to approve of appoint-
icats of this kind. It has been done before
in' P-arliament and con be dlone again. In
view of what has happened recently, it is
the clear ditty of the House to insist upon
this amaendmenit, amnd to refuse to accel it the
motion of thme flonorary Minister.

Roil. C. F. BANTER: There mnarv he
gm'ound for eonsiclering- that some appoint-
inieuts hare not beeun as satisfactor y as they
mighlt be, but that is beside the point. We
are asked to consider whether we shall stand
to our anmendaitit or not. How fkr canm wve
proced long these lines? The Govrerii-
ament have been returned 1by the electors to
take chargze of the admin istration of the
affairs of the State. This Chamber is not
in a position to dictate to the Government
VoImtectui1i their admninist ration.

Horn. T1. J1. Holmes: And] ire cannot
amiend the Bill?

Hon. C. F. BANTER: We cannot go to
the leng~th of enforcing the amendment that
is now being p)ressed.

Hfon. J1. Cornell: Why?

Hon. C. F, BAXTER : It is 'tot the pre-
roguative of this Chamber to dictate to the
Government how they shall administer the
affairs of the countryv.

Hon. .T. Cornell: That is not what we
are doing.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: This Bill is
only' the nucleus of what is going to
formi one of the most important statutes
ever jpassed by the State Legrislature. In
the- future it will require to be amended to
ensure thant all1 our pYOdticers are ptit TIip07m
asolid footinLr. The whole success of the
scem depend" upjoii wihat hoard is api-

-oil itead.
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U on. (;. WV. Miles: All the mnore reason
whyv Parliament -should have a say in the

lion. C. F. BAXTER: NYo. The Govern-
muent inust appoint. thle best muon offering.
}Jow many good mnen would agree to accept
the position if their names were to he bait-
diedl about iii Parliament before appoint-
ment?1 That would mean that good mien
would not be forthcoming.

lieui. .J. J. Holmes: It would keel) out
politicians.

ion. C. F. BAXTER: It would keep
away the very men who would be wanted ta
administer the Act. I sympathise with the
suipporters of the Council's amendment, but
I do not think they are going thme righit way
about things. We must give the Government
a free hand to select the best men for this
important task. If we force the amendment
through we shall be held responsible for
anything- that miscarries in the future. T
view with alann any attemipt to farce the
position that the approval of Parliament
must be sought for appointments of this
kind.

I-o n. J. CORN\1ELL: Mr. Baxter's reason-
in,- is extraordinary.

H-oll. J. J1. Holmes: I think hie made out
a better ease for the amendment than I did.

Hon. .1. CORNELL: The Bill deals with
a million and three-quarters of Federal
money. The State will bear the entire cost
of administration, and the remuneration of
the trustees will he a charge onl Consolidated
Revenue. It is quite a different measure
from the Agricultural Bank Act, the ap-
pointments in coinnetion with which were
made for seven years. Under this Bill the
appointments, may be for ever. Mr. Baxter
wk1% a membnier of the Government which
made an excellent appointment that was sub]-
ject to the approval of Parliament. I refer
to Colonel Pope's appointment to the posi-
tion of Commissioner of Railways. Thle ap-

poiinint o M. Evans and M~r. Ellis in
ai similar capacity also had to receive the
endorsement of Pa rliament. Neither House
hang vet withheld its consent to the nominee
for the position of Commissioner of Rail-
trays, and no hardship has ever resulted
from the system, If the amendment were
agn~reed to by both Hlouses, it is clear that .oo
appointment would be made that would not
be likely, to be endorsed by Parliament. Na
restriction would lie placed upon the choice
of maca. Tf a candidate for the position
wtrz prepared to run the risk of getting

time approval of Parliament, there would be
little doubt about his beig fit for- the job.
l oppose the motion.

l-ion. L. CRAIG: I support the motion
moved 1y the Hlonorary Mkinister. It is the
function of the Government to administer
thme Act. They wvill certainly he blamed for
anx' maladministration. They should have
11we right to appoint thle trustees. A prin-
ciple is involved] in this, If the approval of
P~arliament must be soughlt for thle appoint-
mmw(nts, then it must also hie soughit for the
dismniss'al of the trustees. That would not
do at all. 'it Is a matter that is within the
province of the Governent iii thle event of
the trustees failing to carry out their duties.
A farther principle is involved. If Par-
liament is to assume the right to appoint
new officials, where will the practice stop?
WVhat will be left for the Government to
do? It is nmost undesirable that Parlia-
muent should take the appointment of offi-
cials out of the hands of the Government.
I agree that the amendment should not he
insisted upon.

Hon. H. S. AV. PARKER: The principle
of asking Parliament to make such appoint-
inents is dangerous. We do not know where
it might lead to. It is true that there are
a few specialised posts such as that of the
Public Service Commissioner and the Coin-
miissioner of Railways in respect of which
Parliament has a voice in the appointments
muade, but if that principle were to be ex-
tended, members can imiagine what position
ought arise. If, for instance, the appoint-
wnent. of the Chief Justice had to be ap-
proved by Parliament, what an invidious
position the nominee of the Government
would he placed in.

Hon. J. Cornell: Parliament could re-
move hint.

Hon. H. S. W. PARK-ER: Yes, but only
iuder extraordinary circumstances. No
inatter how we may object to sonic appoint-
ments. that have been made in the past,
there is the proper time and place for the
people to express their resentment, if they
so desire. Parliament is the wrong place
in which such appointments should be
made. The Government have the responsi-
bilitv and should bear the brunt of pub-
lic disapproval if they make bad appoint-
ments.

Hon, J. M. MTACFARTjANE: As one who
supported the proposal that Parliament
should have the right to affirm appoint-
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tuents to the board, I think we should in-
sist upon the amendment. We are dealing-
with a..special Hill, undier s-pecial eoitditionr,
to deal with special cases. Complicated
conditions throughout the country will have
to be dealt with. The board is to consist
of three members, one of whom i.3 to be a)
farmer. One section of the community
that did not receie adequate consideration
when the measure was previously discuiss xl
consists; of the traders and shopkeepers
who supported, the farmers titroug-hout
the period of depression. ft would he
wise if Parliament reserved the right indi-
cated in the amendment so that we can be
assured that all interests affected are pro-
tected in the appointments mnade to the
board. The appointments I refer to are
not on all fours with others made by the
Government from time to time. Unless this
measure is capably administered, the bene-
fits of the Federal assistance will peter out
long before they should terminate. It hus
been contended that if names of nominees
are bandied about the legislative halls,
suitable applicants will not come forward.
Or! the other hand, if namnes are bandied
about, we will at least know that those who
have had the courage to submit their Ap-
plieations will have confidence 'in their
qualifications to undertake the work.

Hon. L. Craig: What qualifications have
members of this House to make such aip-
pointments ?

Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE: We repre-
sent the people and we have the right to
see that the proper people are appointe-i
to the board.

Hont. L. Craig: You will make appoint-
ments subject to lobbying.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: This is one of
the instances in whieh Parliament should
reserve the right of approval of appoint-
inents made. In 'Western Australia wre
have known of appointments being g-iven
as favours to political hacks, or to indi-
vidunals who have been in the way. It- the
Old Country appointments have been nide
frequently in the same manner. There is no-
thing extraordinary in the proposal emt-
bodied in the amendment. We know of
somie appointments that have been made in
the Federal sphere that would not be ap-
proved!( by Parliament.

Hon. C. 'f. Williams:. 'Name one.
Hon. V. H-VMERSLEY: There is no

necessity to do so; the names of the indi-

'vidtuls; I refer to are in the minds of the
people. There is every good reaszon to re-
Lain the provision in the Bill.

H-on. R. G, 'MOORE: We should not in-
sist upon the inclusion of these words in
the Bill. -No good purpose will be served
by3 requiring such appointments to be
approved by Parliament. The Government
have the right to make the appointments,
and they should do so. If thle names of
applicants have to he suhmiitted to Par-
liament, it may be that some tnenibers of
[Parliament desire appointment. There is such
at thing as lohbying, aizd we tna~ be asked
to vote for sonmc particular Iloinilee, 411 even
to nominate. The man posses sing the best
qualifications tony not lie known to u, ait all.
We would be asked to vote on the question
of appointments wvithout knowing anythin g
at all about the qualifications of the appli-
'ants. Stich appointments should lie left in
thle hands, of the Executive who can make
the necessary inquiries and have before
them information that wonid not be in the
po.session of Parliament.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAM S: f agree, that we
should not insist upon the inclusion of these
words. T have listened with admiration to
the ci ties of political appoinitments. it
would appear that once an individual enters
polities hie has reached bedrock, and cannot
be regarded as possessing any business
ar~iMen or admniostrative ability. I do not
agree with that contention. I support thle
appointment of 'Mr. Mc~allum as Chairman
of thle Trustees of the Agricultural Bank.
if the Government retain the right to ap-
point the members of the board under the
Hill , 'I hope they will get men of the calibre
of Mr. McCallum, who has been Lunduily
criticised inside and outside Parliament. He
hans not yet had a!] opportunity to prove
himself in his present position. I-lae has
proved himself as n administrator in his
Ministerial poition. and surely he van
prove himself equally in the smatller task
assFocia ted with the, Agricultural Bank.

Hoin. J. COmell: You referred to .l'ck
fLang the other night.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I ami not refer-
ring- to him now, ltut if JTack Lana wtere lfl

this country I would probahi 'y npjpoint bin]
dictator of We4ern Australia, Or, Per that
maitter, of Auistralia itself. Since when
was the governmnent of Westen AuIstralia.
centred in) the Legiclative Council? T admlit
tlhat quite a lot is done here that is approved
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b'v a majority of inerbers, hut is certainly
not approvedi by the people outside. That
is what the obj&-tion to the Honora ry Min-
ister's mnotion amounts to, Some members.
would like to appoint individuals to suit
themselves, not the Government. 'Phe Cov-
ernmneit amre responsible to thle people for
their mistakes-, and the~v should make the
appointmnats.

H1on. L. B. 13OLTON: We .should not in-
sist upon tile words being included in the
clause. I admit there have been timfes. when
Governments, not necessarily ILabour- Coy-
ernmments, desired to appoinit sonice politieal
friend or some individual they wished to be
rid of. Possibly titer may lbe aimxions to get

id of some (diloxiouts political opponent.
In this instance it is suei ai important
mnatter that I have stlficient confidence ;ra
the Govertnment. to believe that timey' will
mnake p roper appOintmetsb.

Honl. E. H. AN.GELO: Time amendment
miade by this House does not aim at tak-ing
out of the hands of the Government the
appointment of members of the board, but
only gives thle right to this House to ob-
ject when sonic glaringl appointment may
be made. Nor a day goes past but we have
laid onl thle Table of the I-ouse by-laws
made uinder one or another Act, and as
mneihers knowv, N-c have the right to dis-
allow fin;' of those by%-laws. Surely it is
only' fitting that we should have the right
to object to the appointment of a mnember
of the proposed board. I should like to

seParliamlent vested -with power to ap-
prove or disapprove of all appointments
made by the Execuitive. It is a mnethod that
should be adopted for- the appointment of
miembewrs of :mll biodies handling- large sumns
of State illoney.

H-on. Hq. J. VELLAND:- There is a lithle
obsenrity inl reg-ard to app)ointm~ents which
should be made byx the Governor and should
he subject to review by Parliament. For
many years we have tried to tighten it up1
a little, but without avail. It is not that
Pal inment should niake these a ppointmnents,
but merely' that Parliament should. have op-
portunity to object to any of the appoint-
Inents m1ade by the Executive.

Hon. E. H., A ngelo: Parliament is not
likely to interfere unless the appointment
he a veryv glaring one.

Honj. 1H. 3'. YELT;ANI): The appoint-
nmit of thie present Conmmissioner of Rail-
wVaPs wa.L slonlitted to the Iiorse iry mo1tionl

for our approval. Why should we not have-
something of the sort in regard to Other
imlportant $lppointmeml I wvill support
the Council's amiendmenut.

Hon. W. J. MANN: If the Council's
amendment were that Parliament should
have the appointment of this board I would
be with tire Minister, but since it is only%
that Parliament should have tile right to
approve or, disapprove of the appointment,
1 will not support thre Minister. There is
in the amtendmnent no domination. by Par-
liment, but only the right of approval.
We arc simply asking that the Glovernment
shall select members of the board and then
ask Parliament to concur.

hon. C. B. Williams: Suppose we say we
do not eonenr.

Hlon. '"" JI. 1-ANAN: Then we would send
back tile appointment to the Governor an4
risk that another appointment be made,
ntil wve gxot thle right one-just as you

yourself do in anl Arbitration Court ease.
fit this ease we are applying the same tac-
ties as you apply in the Arbitration Court.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Then under this
we shrall havc stop-work meetings.

lion. T. MOORE: I will support ths
Nfinister and I hope the Comititee will not
waste ineh mnore time over this question.
P 1eople in the country'are asking what ha-
happened to this Very Bill, and here we arc.
arg-ung as to which itathority should ap)-
p~oint the board. Farmers are anxiousl,)
awaiting tis Bill, for they are in a -worst
plight than ever before, amid I hope tin
mieasure will not lie held up while we havi
a first-claiss w-ranrgle over the appointmieni
of the board. 'No self-respecting Goverr.
meat would submnit to tire dictation of thn
Hourse iii thi-s matter. Thle same taetie
were 'tied iii regard to another Comnnms
Sionm, hult T hope we shall let the Bill gc
through and so inform the people is tc
where they stand.

The HONORARY MINISTER: First ol
all I trill reply to the hroir. memiber whi
raised time iquestion whrether this House ham
the right to insist upon its anmendmcnt. I
say Yes, the 'House has the right to insis'!
01)01)i its amiendmnent, but T am worderinr
whether tire omemnber who asked that ques
tiomi really' understands thme imnplicationr
There are mnany things we cait insist upion
but first of all we ought to count the Cost
We have had a.im excellent exanmple durin '
this discussion amid onl tire second readint
arid duringl thle committee stage, as to whaW
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is likely to take place, and this afternoon
we have had given to us anl excellent idea
of just what views would be tanken by some
members as to any 'vAppointment made by
the Ipresenlt Administration-they would
not ar-ree that the appointee was the best
for the job.

Hon. W. J1. Mann: And they might be
righlt in that.

The HFIONOR-ARY INISTER: Yes,
bult simply because the appointee bore a
political colour diffe-rent fromi that of the
meminbers who criticised himi.

Hon. 11' 31. Ifann: 'No.

The HO'NORARY MNINISTER: Yes, and
I say, that ver ,y defliniely.

Honl. J. Cornell: All that I said was that
bie did not know the job.

The HON2\1ORARY -MINISTER: IMIr.
Holmes this afternoon, suipporting the idea
that this House should insist uponl its
amendment, wvent out of is way to say that
he did not for a moment questioni the integ-
rity or the ability of the manl appointed.

Hont. J. .1. Holmes: Thle political ability.
The HON' ORARY 3IN 1ST ER: Very

well, the liolitital ability. of the subject Of
an appointmeint to anothler board. And the
lion. mnimber uised the olpportuflitvy given onl
this motioni to imply that it was mierely a
political appoititinwnt, that tile man 'all-
pointed had not the necessar 'y ability to
earry out the job and that in consequenice
the Ag-ricultural Bank is likely to suffer. As
a maitter or fact, if the lion. inelnlber were
perfectly frank. hie would have to admnit that
there are few iiien better fitted for the job
than is 'Mr. -McCallium.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: It I thought so I
would say so.

The }LONORARY Ml.1NISTEU: The lion.
member knows the qualifications required
for that Job and possessed by the gentleman
appointed. The whole history of the ap-
pointee shows that lie is capable of carrying
out that jo1', at least equItallY wrel as any
other mnan whomi Mr. Holmes could mention.
But even if a mistake had been made on

*that occasion, is it any reaison why wre
should say that appointments of this kind
shall be suhieet to the fipliroval of this
House? That is whant tile 5up31ortcrsj of tbe
Concil's amiendment are, really savina-
not that the appointments should be su-b-
ject to the approval or Parliamilent, but that
they, should he subject to the approval of
this House. A~fter all, the Glovernment are

not likely to appoint anybody who does not
meet with the approval of the supporters of
that Government. Consequently it beeomes
a question whether this Chamber, which
timie after time has shown antagonism to the
proposals of the Government, is going to
approve of the appointments made.

The CHAIRMIAN: The 'Minister must not
reflect upon members of the Chamber.

The HONO'RARY 'MINISTER: I do not
know whether members regard my remarks
as a reflection. Are members in a position
to determine whether a particular individual
possesses the necessary qualifications? The
Government could inquire into every phase
of his experience, knoivledge and ability.

Hlon. T. Moore: Somne member might
move for a select committee onl the question.

Homi. L. B. Bolton: Some memabers. might
be as capable of judg-ing as is, any member
of the Cabinet.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I am not
deny' ing that, but wvhere does Government re-
sponsiblity colle in?

Hon. J1. Cornell: Thle electors humlp Go-
vernuients in their turn.

The HONORARY -MINISTER: The hon.
member igh-lt describe it in that way. Dur-
ing the second reading and Committee
stages statements were maide in favour of
the appointmnit of a particular individual.

Hon. J. Cornell:- The Minister started off
by including thant official anti then dropped
him.

The FhONORARY 'MINISTER: If the
app~ointmnents were subject to the approval
of Parliament, wre would have the lobbying
to whic-h reference has been made, and prob-
ably something worse. Mr. Macfarlane
Spoke of country storekeepers not having-
received a fair deal.

Hon. J1. M. Macfarlane: That is not so.
Hon. H. Seddon: He said they were en-

titled to consideration.
Thme HON'-ORARY 'MINISTER: He said

they had nut been given the consideration to
which they were entitled. That was equiva-
lent to saying that someone should be ap-
pointed, to represent the storekeepers.

Hon. J. M3. Macfarlane: You are appoint-
ing a farmer for that reason.

The HONORARiY -MiNISTER: Quite a
large numbir or interests arp affected, but
provision isz not niade for each one to have
a representative. The board will have great
responsibilities and doubtless the Govern-
inent will be very careful in the appoint-
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meats they make. I hope members will not
insist on the amendment. We desire to
put the mneasure into operation as early as
possible, and the longer we argue on a
question of this kind, the greater will be
the delay in granting relief to the farmers
entitled to receive it.

Hon. T. Moore: And waiting for it.
Hon. G. WT. MILES: I am opposed to the

Minister.
H~on. C. B. Williams: Which is nothing

unusual.
Hon. G. IV. MUILES: I deprecate the

statements regarding the Agricultural Bank
Commissioners, I disagree with the eriti-
cisnm; they have not yet had a fair chaniee.
I believe that Mr..McCalluin has the ability
to carry out the duties of his office. Had
those appointments been sub ject to the
approval of Parliament, I believe Parlia-
ment would have endorsed them. There is
no desire to dictate to the Government,
but approval by Parliament -would prob-
ably cause the Government to be a little
mnore cautious in making appointments.
Parliament lias never disapproved of the
appointment of a Commissioner of
Railways, which appointment is subject
to its approval. If a glaring mis-
take were made, we should have the right
to disagree with the appointments.

Hon. .1. J. HOLMIES: -Ar. T. Moore
spoke of the need for distributing the
funds. We want the funds to be distri-
buted by a competent authority. M\r. Craig
said that the Government had to adminis-
ter the Act. That is the trouble. The pre-
sent Government might make appointments
such as would land a succeeding Govern-
nient in difficulties, The Bill is a Kath-
leen Mavourneen measure. Twenty years'
credit is provided to start with and the
appointments might contine for 20 or 30
years.

Hon L. Craig: Subject to the approval
-of the Government.

Hon. J. J, HOLMES: But the Govern-
ment who gave the approval to-day -would
probably be gone to-morrow, whereas Par-
liament continues for ever, It is misleading
to say that we arc aiming at making the
appointments. We are aiming at eoni~rm-
hag the appointment;, and our one object
is to exert a steadying influence on the Gov-
ernment of the day. Mr. Parker was un-
fortunate in his reference to the Chief Jus-

tice. The Chief Justice must possess quali-
fications for his. position.

lion. H. S. WV. Parker: The Chief
VIustice requires no qualifications of any
sort, size or description.

Ron. J. Cornell: Of course he does.
Hon. G. W. Miles: Would you make me

Chief Justie9
Hon. H. SEDDON: Three officers are dir-

ectly under the c-ontrol of Parliament,
the Public Service Commissioner, the Audi-
tor General and the Commissioner of Rail-
ways.

Hon. H. S. WV. Parker: So are the judges.
Hon. H. SEDDON: I suggest that the

object of M3r. 'Holmes has been achieved
and that he would be wvise now to allow
the matter to drop.

Lion. J. CORNELL: There is nothing in
the Bill to say that the trustees mnay not
be appointed forever or that they may be
removed from office.

The CHAIRMAN: The Governor woura
have power to remove them.

Hion. J. CORNELL: Members of the
Licensing Board are appointed for a defilL-
ite period and members of the Lotteries
Commission are appointed fvom veer to
year. We should be assured that the con-
ditions of employment of. the trustees will
he, set out in an agreement and that they
might he removed from office.

Sitting suspended from. 6.15 to 7-30 p.m.

Hon. J. TUCKS?': Except as regards the
two positions mentioned, no Government
appointments have had to be approved by
this Chamber in the past. An important
principle of responsibility is involved, and
therefore I support the Honorary Minis-
ter.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

1
-.. n. r F. O3AYIPt

Mon. I.- R. B3olton
Hon. Ii. Ornig
Hion. T. M,. Drew
non. c. cG. r.uiott
Bon. T1. T. Franlklin
Han, E.. H. GrayI
RaIn. E. H. H. Hall

[Rnn. W. HT. Kiteon
Ron. R. 03 Moore
Hon. T. Mo~ore
Hon. H. S. W. Parker
Hon. H. 'Puekey
Hon. C. 13. Willianrn
Hon. C. H. Wlttoloom
lion,. 11. Seddon

fT.Ner.)
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Nose
Hon. S. Cornell Hfon. W. 3. Maenn
Hen. V. Haienley "-on. G. W. Miles
I-on 9. J. JHolmes H-On. H. J. Teliand
Hon. S, H1. 2lactarlane Hon. E. H. Angelo

I ~ (relief.)

Question thus passed; the amendment
not insisted on.

Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returneL to the
Assembly.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT.

.4 sseinbly's Message.

MAessage fromn the Assembly notifying
that it had agreed to Council's amendments
Nos. 1, 4, 6, 7, 8 and 9, had disagreed to
Nos. 2 and 3, giving reasons, and had
areed to No, 5 subject to a further amend-
mtent, now considered.

ina committee.
Hon. E. H. Gray in the Chair; the Hon-

orary Minister in charge of the Bill.

No. 2. Clause 4:-Delete paragraph (b).

The HONORARY MINISTER: 7 move-
That the aieiidr:nt ),c not insisted on.

I move this for the reasoin stated in the
Assembly-

The owner of a 'chicle licenised to carry pas-
senigers p11)5 - special licensv, aind has to comn-
ly.% with the special insurance pro'isiofls. atid

tiherefore is entitled to protection against un-
fair competition.
As I pointed out previously, there has al-
ways been difficulty in proving whether a
vehicle has been hired or not. Although
in many cases it has been well-known that
payment was made for the use of a vehicle
to carry passenigers, it has been almost im-
possible to prove that to the satis-
faction of the court, Therefore it is
desired to delete the words iii question.

Hion. C. F. BAXTER: There im another
side to the picture. 1If we give way onl this
nmendment, no person will he able to eOn]-
ve anyone at all in his truc-k at any time
or~ at any place. Country people! -ire under
great duir-antage ii] having to travel long
distance-, and should be entitled to at-ail
theinsel ye- of anly Op~portiinities of escaping
that disadjvanltage. I do not see nunch force
it, the Azswemhl ''s argumnent. The unfair
comnpetition referred to cannot occur in
t-ountr ,v districts. I hope the Committee
will adhere to their decision.

[553

Hon. Ri. G. MOORE: I hope the amend-
ment will be insisted onl. Many drivers give
a lift to persons not for hire or reward, and
the Assembly proposes to inflict a hardship
ili that respect. Twenty ininocent persons
are to he punished rather than that one
guilty p~ersoni should escape.

Hon. J, CORNELL: I hope the Comi-
mnittee will insist onl the amendment, which
was carried, emphatically, , by 15 votes to
seven. The succeeding anendineiit is con-
sequenltial Onl this one. If these words go
back into the Bill parag-raph (e) then will
have to Come)1 DlL.

The IIO-NORARiY M-IJ I[S'T ER : The
statement has been repeated that if thle
amendment is agreed to no one will be
allowed to pick up anyone in a car.

1{on. C. F. Baxtee: I corrected that
statement.

The HON1ORARY MINISTER . The
aintednient. deals with a section whichl re-
fers to vehicles having a carrier's license;
iii other words, vehicles carrying goods forl
hire or reward. It does not lefer to ears.
It is a fact that large numbers of trucks arc
used for carrying parties anti all manner of
subterfuges are resorted to to prevent proof
being obtained that the trucks are bein;
used for hire. With regrard to trUCk.s ill thme
countryv there will he no difficulty~ in a per-
son obtiniing permnissiomn to carry pcoPl~e.

lt. 11. S. W. Parker: Will (mev lie nubl
to carry passengers, with the periss-ioln or'
the local auLthorities?

Hlon. J1. Cornell: Onl Special occasions.
11omk. J. "Nich~lol I In tlis casme the local

authority would inca n time local authority'-
itself, not the .secrctarv; and the local
authority mnat not be sitting- at the time.

The HONO 1RR M-IENISTER : The
hon. iniinber knows that mos0t Of these mat-
ters are delegated to the secretary.

Ifomi. C. B. WILLIAMS: It is ridiculous
that this should apply to the goldfields,
whlere sonic inhabited distriets, are far alpart
alit the local authorities are a great distance
away. Imiagine anyone desiring to take a
party from Widgiemooltha to Coolgardie -)r
'Norsenan having. first of all to seek perniis-
sion from the local authority many miles
away. This is restricting the liherties of the
people. Goldfields residents often bring
trucks into requisition b~ecause the taxi
peolple charge too much. Therefore wit'y
bother about safeguardig the owners Of
taxi vehicles?
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Hon. F. Fli. ANGELO: I was not here
when the amendmnent was-agreed to by this
House. In recent years we have increased
the license fees by a considerable amount,
and it is understood that the Government
should protect those who take out licenses.
We must do our utmost to protect life, and
I am going to support the Honorary
Minister.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: When the Bill was
previously before the Committee I sup-
ported the Governmnent, and I intend to
support them again.

Hon. J. M. 'MACFARLANE: It is not
so much the metropolitan area that I am
thinking about but the eountry, areas where
vehicles are not licensed to carry passengers,
but which are often called upon to convey
footballers and others from one place to an-
other. I am not going to interfere -with
that kind of thing-. Having been given the
assurance by the Honorary Minister that it
will be possible for owners of trucks to ob-
tain permission from local authorities to
carry passengers I shall support the Go-
vernment.

Hon. J. CORNELL: T know dozens of
places on the goldields where men are work-
ing small shows, perhaps 40 miles from a
town, and the only meains by which those
people call gret into the town is by motor
truck. In such cases how could the owners
of trucks apply to the local authorities for
permission to carry passengers?

Hon. W, J. MANN: If this is merely to
apply to the metropolitan area then my ob-
jection disappears. In the back country as
we all know there are not the facilities for
transport that exist in the town.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I would be pre-
pared to see this provision confined to the
metropolitan area. Iii the case of many
country districts people would have to travel
a long distance to get the permission of the
local authority. I hope the Committee will
insist upon the amendment.

Ron. C. F. BAXTER: I am astonished
that members should he prepared to reverse
their votes on this question. Surely they
do not desire to prevent young people in the
country districts from getting a little en-
joyment during the week-ends. They can-
not afford to hire a licensed vehicle, and
all they can do is to travel by some truck.
if we support the Honorary Minister we
shall debar sports teams from travelling

from one township to another in the course
of the week-end.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Mrx. Cor-
nell and Mr. Baxter seem to fear that we
shall be debarring young people from having
reasonably cheap enjoyment during their re-
spite from work.

Hon. J. Cornell: A necessary enjoyment.
The HONORARY MINISTER: In all

the circumstances detailed by hon. members,
vehicles of the kind mentioned arc being
used illegally under the existing Act. Every
vehicle used for the carriage of passengers
for hire or reward must be licensed for that
purpose. At the moment, people who have
a carrier's license are in competition with
other persons having a passenger license,
and are using their vehicles illegally for the
conveyance of passengers. That is one of
the anomalies the Bill is endeavouring to
reeti~ty.

Ron. 5. CORNELL: Recently I was
d~riven out froml Southern Cross to Marvel
Loch in the grocer's delivery lorry, and
came back on a carrier's lorry. A friend
subsequently drove Tue in his car to Yellowv-
dine and brought me back again. Did wve
all commit an offencel In Southern Cross
there is only one taxi plying for hire,
and when numbers of people want to get to
seone adjoining centre their only course is
to engage some other vehicle, which is not
licensed for the carriage of passengers.

Hon. L. CRAIG: I am surprised that
mnembers representing the North should be
objecting to the original amendment.

Hlon. G. W. Miles: They have minds of
their own. They' are not shifting around
the coiaipass as sonic members are doing.

I-on. L. CRAIG; In the smaller towns
there are no licensed vehicles available for
passengers. People have no other mueans of
conveyance than some truck which is
licensed only for the carriage of goods. It
is also very difficult to get into touch with
the local authorities. Onl special occasions,
suich as on the occasion of cricket or foot-
ball imatches, trucks should be allowed to
carry passengers. I would agree to the
clause being res.tricted to the metropolitan
area.

Hon. R. G. 'MOORE: If there is any un-
fair competition against the holders of
passenger-carrying licenses, surely the mnat-
ter can be dealt with under the existing law.
If the local authority refuses to give the
necessary permission, what good purpose
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wvouldtlbe erved by asking for it? There
is sufficient miniery available for the
Iprosecution of those people who are unlaw-
fully carrying pas.sengers for reward.
A lreadv as mnyt peoI)Ic are tarried free of
tharge in tprivatel y-owllcd vehicles as is the
,catse with inotor trucks, notwithstanding that
the taxi driver lit to pay a special fee for
his license. Apparently if the owner of a
goods-carrying yoehicle takes a passenger
along with hitit lie can be prosecuted, but
not the private motor car owner.

Htm. G. AV. MI1LES: I1 support thle Gov-
-ern own t.

JI In. C. Bi. Williams: Do you want sonic-
thiig for ltre WV.ndhn Meat Works'

Ilon. Gi . l [1ES : .I am trot like other
members who were returned to Parliament
to sulport thle Government and[ then ratted
onil tem. I vote ag I think fit.

Hion. J. Cornell : Y on have a Government

i-loir. W. .1. M1aim: No conscience at all!
Ifonl. 0. IV, 'MILS: As to thle arguments

that have been advanced by country mew-
ber's. if threy- had agreed to the clause re-
ma onn- inl the Bill, its application could
havE heen confined to the metropolitan area.

Hon. WV. J3. Mann: Whyv did you not.
help us?

Ifoir. J1. Nichiolsoni: That may lie obtained
-it a conference.

Honi. G. IV. MI1LES: A conference will
-miean more waste of time. I do not think
any local go'-eringr body- in the outback
areas would prosecute thle owner of a truck
merely because hie gave a few men a lift to
a football mtatch or a cricket match.

Qnostion litt, and a division taken wvith.
the following result:-

Ayes . . .. .- 9
Noes . .15

Majority against

TlTon. 3. M. Drsw
Hon. J. J. Holmes

1-ton. W. HI Ktn
Eon. J. .M acsln
I-Ion. G. X%. h

-- 6

Han. T1. Moore
Ron. H. S. W. Parker
Tian. H. Tuckey
Hon. E. H. Angelo

(Teller.)
Nn.rA

Tian. C. F. Baxter Hon. W. J1. 'Mann1-on. L. n. Belton Hon. H. C. Moore
lion. I. Cornell un. J. Nicholson
Hon. L. Cratez HonP. C. B3. Williams
Hon. C. r.. Flitt "o0n. C. H. Wirtennom
lion. .7. T. Franklin Ho~n. H. J. Velliand
TRon. r' H. H. I-Tall lUnn H. Sedd-n
Hian. V. Hamersiey (Teler.)
Question thu; nezativrd; the Council's

amendlment insisted onl.
'No. 3.--Delete pai'a-raph (e).

Thre HIONORIARY -mDmrSTER : Thii is
conseqetil uLpomn thle p~reviouls amenid 'leiit
111(1 in view Oft 1dirv de-isiion Of thle Coln-
uritter' will have to be insisted upon. I

T liit tire anrc ridmn i be inusistedi on.

Question ilrU andl ltns.seri: thle (anUil'S
amenrdment inS-ited on.

No0. 5-Clause 15:-Insert tie words "'or
traffie inspector'' after the word 22sta-

tion" ill line 18.
Assemblys aindut to tite Council 's

(a) by inserting artter tile wvords "or traffic
inspector ' (inserted by tie Legislative Gan
60i tire words ''of tile district of tire irearest
loc-al authority, ' 'a'rd

(b) by addig thefoliowing wvords: " arid in-
sert 'o(Ir such traffic inspectorl ' fter tire word

rofficer' in litre. '20.''?
The HONORARY MIN1'ISTER: Members

will agree that the Assembly's amendments
are necessary. I move-

Thrat thre amiendmentis made by tire Assembly
to tire Council's amiendment be agreed to,.

Question put and passed; the Asseashlyts
aruertdirCRrs to the Cou1ncil's ailaeadine'rt
ag-reed to.

Resolutions, reported, thle report adopted
and a imessage accordingly returned to tire
Assemtbly.

BILL-ELECTORAL.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the pr'evious day.

EON. H. SEDDON (North-East)
(8.241 : Tire remarks of the M1inister in
movitif the secondr reading of the Bill iti-
dicatod the scope intended to he covered.
The Bill purports, to be the embodiment of
the investigatioun atid recommendations of
the Joint Select Committee appointed to in-
quire into the Electoral Act. When the
cotimittee. which was subsequetntly coir-
verted into a Royal Comimission, was ap-
pointed, I for one had no idea it was in-
tended to amendi( the Constitution' or ti)
alter the franchise in connection with this;
Chamber to the extent that the Bill pro~-
poes I doubt if such alterations were in-
tended in the terms uinder which the Comn-
mission was appointed and certainly I :n
qutite eoavinre,iL that this House had no
intention that there should be any taimper-
ing- with the Constitution regarding the
qualifications of electors for the Legisla-
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tive Council. - Nevertheless, we find the Bill
seeks to effect alterations regarding7 the
qualification of electors for the Council and
will materially alter the character of the
franchise and thereby, in my opinion, the
constitution of the House. Quite apart
from the abolition of the provision that
exists in the Constitution Act -whereby per-
sons who are in receipt of charity arc pre-
vented from voting for either }Iouse, there
is the suggested deletion of one qlualili-
cation whereby a person can become an
elector. I refer to the qualification of be.-
ing a ratepayer. I cannot understand why %
the committee could agree to the deletion
of that charity provision as a disqualiflen-
tiop for electors for this House, which, of
course, is based on a. property franchise.
The whole governmcnt of a country natur-
ally depends upon its franchise and for
many years the prevailing idea in Austrat-
lia has been in favour of n adult fran-
chise. Other countries have had experi-
ence under dictatorships and autocratic
governments and naturally men 's thoughts
have turned in the direction of what
seemed to be the ideal of entrusting the
government of a country to the adult
population. To-day many people are
wondering whether that ideal has ful-
filled all that was expected of -it.
In some countries the system of parlia-
mentary government has been, set aside and
dictatorships established. There has been
considerable discussion amongst students, of
the trend of governments and policies as to
whether the extension of the franchise to the
adult population hats brought the benefits
expected to follow from the adolption of
that principle. Ta a Parliament elected by
the whole of the adult population the vote
of the waster who lives on the communit-y
has exactly the same value as that of the
man who has endeavoured to assist society.
Tn those circu~mstances, one cannot help
rcalisiniz that such a condition must have
some effect on the Parliament -so elec-ted.
When a man who lives from day to day,
with no thought of the future., can have the
samne effect on the result of an election as
the man who is conservine his energies andi
making provision for those dependent upon
him, again. I say, the result may very mas-
terially affect the character of representa-
tion and, therefore, of the government of
the country. One would have thougTht. see-
ing- that the committee busied themselves in

interfering with the franchise of this House,
that they would have brought critical exam-
ination to bear onl the franchise of another
place1 wvith a view to ascertaining if they
could not also effect. certain improvements
with regard to that franchise. For iniitanee,
one would have thought that they could have
found considerabl e scolpe for their energies
in finding some way to establish anl educa-
tional franchise, or anl educational standard
upon whichL the franchise might, he based,
One of the strong est criticism of g~overnl-
nient in the past has been the statement that
there should lie no taxation without repre-
sentation. TVhe present position in Aus-
tralia seems to mce to be that we have -rep~rc-
sentation without taxation in many in-
stances. This is largely dule to the subtle
aappea1s made to the elvctors by way of con-
cessions, whereby they escape the financial
responsibilities associated with citizenship.
As I sa3 I think the Commission, since
they' went into the question of qualifications
of the franchise, might have taken these
matters into consideration when making
their report. I think they also might have
explained why they agreed to the deletion
of the provision whereby a man in receipt of
charity was disqualified but is now qualified
to be an elector for this House, which is anl
infringement of the property qualification.

Hon. J, Cornell: They had none of those
cases for either the Assembly or the Coun-
cil; they do not exist.

Hon. H. SEDDON. It will be possible for
a alan to he elected for this House by elec-
tors in receipt of charity.

Hon. J. Cornell:; I have one or two at the
Old Men's Home.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The results of the
amendments are, in mny opinion, to bring the
franchise for this House closer to that for
the Assembly, and I cannot see but that the
position of this House would be materially
weakened and its usafulness imipaired if -we
allowed that to be accomplished. The Labour
Party are quite frank in their objective in
reg-ard to the Legislative Council. For many
years they have been endeavouring to bring
about the abolition of the Council by a re-
dnction of the qualification to household
franchise. it is interesting to note that
while the ratepayer qualification, which
after all, is determnined by a definite autho-
rity, has been deleted the household qualifi-
cation has been retained and also expanded
to cover cases whbich in the past have
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been doubtfui vase., of thos e persons
dwelling in flats. Tf the House after
due consideration in of Opinion flint
the tinie has arrived when tilie qualiicua-
tions for this Chamber should he revi, ed.
wvell and goad. [ ani cei taiudv not of that
Opinion, and I do not know that we have
any evidence of a strong uelet' in tire
direction of altering our franchise. The re-
cord of this House in thle Past has been on
thle whole that of supporting the principles
which are implied in the lbi-enerarl sy.stemi,
so If fail to see what enause t here is for an
alteration of our qualification. Might 1 now-
lie permuitte'ii to counnuwmn onl what irN 1move
or less recog-nised as obvious, aurd maike a
few VCnIlirs onl our parliamientaryv systemn
iii Western Au-tralia? ?A all selmojars
are tauwhit wider flue comprehensive
and very ex pensive educatiounal sy'stem
of which we aire 50 lproud. we have
in Western Australia the bi-cameral
systeml of representative -overnmnent.
Both Houses are elected. It was not al-
wa 'ys the ease: there was a time when the
Legislative Council was the only governing
House in Western Australia, and that
House consisted of nominated members.
Later the House became elective, and it
should he remembered that the Legislative
Assembly was created as the -result of the
decision of the Legislative Council of Wet-
tern Australia to adopt the bi-cameral sys-
ten.. And -when the -franchise of the As-
sembly was established, it was establishbed
on the basis of adult franchise, aind thi
powems which this House gave the As-
sembly were the powers which are given
ii nmost British Constitutionsi. They were
given the right to elect the 'Ministers,. They
were given mnore electorates than the Coun-
cil have and, of course, while wve have only
one Mlinister the Cabinet wars elected from
the Assemibly andtile policy of the govern-
ment directed from that place. The actlivi-
ties, of the Council are ver 'y much re-
stricted. While we have very wide powers
of criticism and are intended to exercise,
the functions of review-. the initiation of
legislation is almost entirely in the hands
of' the Assembly. As I saly, the fran-
chise of thle Assembl y 6ives to all British
citizens, so long as they remain respectable,
and provided they are not dependent on
charity, tile right to vote and exceise their
vote in determining the representation of
that House. But the franchise of this

1house is based on the property qualifica-
tion and that of a particular kind, namely
land ownership. This Houise has been
placed iii a very strong position. Subecsu
to the electors, it is master of its own
destiny. Land ownership was deliberately
chosen as tile basis of the qualifications for
this House. After all, those who live and
,work on the land and whose whole existence
is associated with tire land are those who
have to Carry ofl in the future and hear
the burdens associated with thpecitizeniship
of this country. Taxation falls directly
onl the mnan onl thle land, and] thle mistakes
o[ Governments and] the inisjudgments
eventually fall back on the man earning his
livelihood on the laud and all of whose
itere-ts' are locked up in tihe land. Natur-

a1lly, th erefore, in this House we are given
the privilege of reviewvinrg and criticising
tire Governieai, since we are appoitecd
roar that section oF the plecll who arc to-

day bvaring- tile burdens of citizenship.
Trhis Legislative Conuncil is superior to the
Legislative Councils in the Eastern States;,
which are purely nominee Houses. This is
all elected House and therefore it is re-
sponsible to the electors who return inem-
hers to it. So it constitutes a safeguard
against a Government which ulay have been
returned on a sudden wave of popular
feeling, and it provides tile means whereby
a deeply felt need can be accomplished in
a colparatively short space of timec by the
fact that every two years one-third o'f its
memibers have to face the electors. It has
to provide means of examining proposed
partx legislation aind exposing abuses, and
ILUS long as the Couincil franchise is pre-
served we can ensure that the principles
underlying the bi-caneral s 'ystem -will have
their best chance of funetionilig. But the
closer wve bring our franchise into line with
that of the Legislative Assemblly the more
closely s hall -we obtain to being a replica
of that Hlouse, and tile more closely we shall
bring about a position where the useful-
ness of lesislation will be impaired. This
House will then no longer be neessaryv,
and thle State will then return to the uni-
eameral system.

H-on. L. B. Bolton: What about the Senl-
ate?

Hon. H. SEDD)ON: The objections to
tile Federal Constitution were that wh'ile
the House of Representatives was intendcOl
to carry out the u1sual process of govern-
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nient by party, the intention was that the
Senate should he composed of representa-
tives of the interests of the States at large.
That unfortunately has not materialised.
As a matter of fact, in the State's repre-
sentation in the Senate we frequently find
lack of 'balance, and the party division
operating. The Labour Party's objec-
tive is qjuite Plain, namely, to bring
about household franchise for this House.
This we can recognise in the attempt to
reduce our franchise, although I find there
is no definite demand for an alteration of
the qualifications of the Council. I am
very much opposed to any alteration of
those qualifications. The Bill should have
been confined to the purpose of providing
mnachinezr for thle conduct of elections,
and for the effective handling of the claimrs
for enrolment. There are in the Hill twro-
visions which are entirely apart from
either of those objects. Mfy remarks have
more to do with the criticising of certain
andmnlient., which .have been introduced
into the Bill, because some of 'them, it
apnecars to mce. wrill not conduce to the mnore
effective handling of 'elections and of enrol-
nients-. There has been no other amendment
of thle Electoral Act in regard to the
facilitating of the handling of claims
byv the department. There is really 110 other
department whose efficiency is more ill-
rortant to thle puiblic in the safeguarding of
their rights ol' clf-overnmncnt, and no
other departmnt whose ollicers are workingl
Under less eicejent. conditions than, ouir Elec-
toral Depaitinent. \lembers who have- read
the evidence given before the Commission
wvill recognlise, certain statements mlade hv.
31r. Gordon before that Commission, to
show how lie has attemlpted to facilitate the
-work and to brum, albout better conditions.
so as to carry out that work more effectively.
In answer to' one question as to deterininig
the qualific-ations of claimants for enrol-
ment, 11r. Gordon said-

T think it mnay nt be possible to cheek quiali-
flitions; inmediately prior to elections, but be-
tween eections; we make many thousands of
scarches at the Titles Office.
In another place lie says, that the only wary
in which one could cheek would he by not
allowing the applicant. on thle roll uintil his
claim card had been cec-ked. T think I canl
say. there is no other department which is
so seriously, handicapped in c-rying out its
work inl thle lheekinIL Of cqla cards. Ilnd
mnore particulam'lY in the e-heckinw2 of claini7

for the Legislative Council immediately
before elections. Mly remarks aipply par-
ticularly to the country. ]In mly opinion
there should be anl electoral reg-istrar for
each proviiice at least whose sole duty would
be to attend to the rolls, keep them clean
and carry out the dutties of the Electoral
Deplartmnt. f' thtink that is a,, absolute
necessity, becauise the amiount, of work in-
volved in chiecking claims cannot be accom-
plished in the way in which it is being
attempted at the present time.

lion. .1 Cornell :Thle position to-day* is
farcical and will he uinder the new Bill als,,
unless money is provided.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Thait is true. We
have thle spectacle of officers Perforning
other important duties being charged with
the resp13onsibil ities of electoral regristrars,
atid we can realise how their eletoral wvork
hasq to suiffer iii view of the daily routine
demianded of them by their other duties.
Tile orig-inal intention, as we finl( in the old
Act, was that the roll should be revised at
least annually. As a matter of fact the
As~semnbly- roll receives special attention in,-
mlediately before an election, but thle Legis-
lative Council roll receives nothing- like the
attention it should get on account of the
number of qualifications for the Council and
thle amiount of work involved inl chieckingr
the enrolments. Mly experience has been
that the Leg-islative Coulncil roll1 is comlpiled
mo1re throug-h the activities of electoral
agents of the candidates than by flnv activi-
ties of the department. The Council ro'l
i., usuially less correct immedliately before
Council elections than at any other time.
As Mr. Gordon stated in his evidence, while
it is not always possible to check enrolnents
immediately preceding an election, large
numbers ofL names are removed from the
toll in the intervening periods. That has
been out- experience. Tinie and again we
have found rolls loaded uip with names
which would not stand much investigation;
vet those names hove been allowed to go onl
the rolls and the Per-sons have heen per-
mnitted to viote, while after the election nuni-
hers of themn have been removed until thle
next election was imminent, and then thley%
were put onl the roll again. That is astate of
affairs, which this House should do its hes-t
to remedy. It can only he rem-edied 11Y
Taking provision in the Bill that a full-
time electoral registitir shall he appointed
for each province, and that his time shall
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be enitirely devoted to the work of the de-
partment.

Hon. J. J. Holmes interjected.
Ron. H. SEDDON: It is necessary that

there should be an adequate test of the
enrolments. When the Bill was introduced
in another place it contained a provision
whereby only those freehold or leasehold
electors who had a registered freehold or
leasehold could qualify for enrolment, but
the word "registered" was removed in
the course of the passage of the Bill through
another place. Consequently, that check,
which would have been very effective, is
no longer available. Hence we find our-
selves in the position that a person might
make a claim that he is a freeholder or
leaseholder and there is no machinery to
prevent the electoral registrar being inun-
dated with hundreds of cards, or being
enabled to effect a quick and accurate de-
termination as to whether the claimants
arc qualified or not. Under the old Act
claims had to mature for a certain number
of days. The provision in this measure is
that claims are subject to scrutiny by the
registrar but the names may be imnedi-
ately enrolled, It is very much more diffi-
cult to get a name off the roll than to get
one on. It appears that that difficulty.%
will be considerably increased under this
measure. In fact I am inclined to wonder
whether the time limit provided in the Bill
will be sufficient to enable the department
to carry out the investigations proposed
before the election takes place.

Hon. J. Cornell: It will be all right for
the Assembly, but no good for the Council.

Hon. H. SEDDON:- I amn inclined to
think that the provisions governing the
Legislative Council enrolments have not
received anything like the adequate eonsid-
eration to which they were entitled by the
Royal Commission. I could give instances
of electors on my own roll w;ho had hbeen
dead for over two years previous to my
election in 1934,

Hon. C. B. Williams: Did they vote?
Hon. H. SEDDON: Their names arc still

on the roll.
Hon. J1. Cornell: They might get uip when

the7 next election occeurs.
Hon. Q. W. 'Miles: A man died last week.

and his name was taken off the roll next
morning.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The ones I refer to
are still on the roll. I know a moan whvo

held a qualification on the goldfields and
who had left the State for three years-I
knew of my own knowledge that he had
executed a transfer of his property before
leaving-and that man's name is still on
the roll. There are quite a number of uP-
stances of duplicate householder enrol-
ments. The revision of the Legislative
Council roll is not receiving anything like
the attention to which it is entitled,

Hon. J. Af. Macfarlane: His name might
not be on the roll next time.

Hon. HE. SEDDON: It is there at pre-
sent. Consequently the purity of the elec-
tion must suffer. Another alteration has
been introduced in the Assembly, in that
in the definition of a freehold elector has
been included a person wrho holds chattel
rights. This would permit of a person
squatting on a mining lease to enrol; it
would allow a man squatting on Crown lands
to enrol. I have a vivid recollection
of certain names which were placed on the
North-East Province roll some three years
ago immediately previous to an election.
Those persons were living on Crown lands,
The departmental information was to the
effect that they were on Crown lands. The
attention of the Government w~as drown to
the position, and the result was that while
those people found themselves faced with a
big bill to pay for the rent of the land they
were occupying nothing was done to re-
move the names from the roll. The ex-
tension of the privilege of the right to en-
rolmnt as a freeholder to a person wvith
chattel rights in a house will result in a
moan paying 10s. a year having the right
to enrol. A man who is paying £9 a year
to the Crown will not he qualified to
enrol as voter for this House. A persion
who has a business lease valued at £P16 a
Year would niot have the right to enrol,
and yet a person paying 10s. a year could
he enrolled.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: In what elause
does that appear?

Hon. H. SED)DO-Y: Clause .18, parag-raph
(h)), subparagraph 6i). A provition which
was proposed in another place wherebyv the
electoral rer-istrar should have supiilied to
him a list of the transfers recorded in the
Titles Office every month was turned down.
That would have been of valuable assistance
to the registrars in country district;, as it
would have enabled thenm to trace sales of
property that had taken place in the dis-
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trict and to remiove fronm the roll freeholders
wrh" were no lunger qualifted. As I said,
that provision was turned down. The same
thing- applies to an equitable freeholder,
-who would he entitled under the Bill, as
originally proposed, to enrol, provided
a- caveat was registered. At present
aniyone ranl claim to he anl equitable
freeholder and there are no means to
check it. In the eirnnstances I consider
that the Governmnent were very ill-advised
in tuirning down the proposed amiendmnent.
1- understand the objection raised was that
it would involve a certain amount of cost to
obtain a list from the Titles Office on
account of the large number of transactions
involved. I have look-ed up the report of the
Reg-istrar of Titles which shows that in the
year 19 the largest numiber of transfers
onl record was dealt with, totalling somie
14,900 for the 'year. Those tratnsactions, of
course, covered thle transfers of land nil over
the State, the greater proportion of them
being- in the metroipolitain areal. Againl I
say thnt the whole of the transactions refer-
ringo to conntrv provinces could have been
supplied to the eledtoral registrars and
would hare indicated the chiange of owner-
ship and enabled them to clean up their
rolls hr removing the namies of persons whoc
were no0 longer qualified. The ratepayer
qualification haa been dropped. A house- p
holdler and a ratepayer can bu enrolled if
they have premises of anl annual value of
£C17. Under the old Act annuail value was
ideterminied on *a very old legal -ruling. The
clear annual value was determnined a ter de-
ducting, rates andm taxes. The definition of
clear annual value contained in this Bill sets
ani awtual runt of £C17 as the qualification,
and therefore to that extent has reduced tile
qunal ifica tion governingt thle en tolnmeat of
househobler, which has been ietained in the
Bill, while the ratepaver's qlualifiration has
been deleted. We hare a definite authority
issuing retunis when a nian is enrolled as
a ratepayer'. By% efer]ring to the roll of the
local authority, it is pos.-ible to see thle
value at which the local authority has
assessed the property mid thues one can nn-
mediately deterine whiethe r thle ratepayer
ii entitled to he on the roll. The elimlina-
tion of the ratepax-er qualification, therefore,
reniove4 that ,arvguardl. while the house-
holder retains- his qualification. That quahi-
hieat mui is vecry diiiult to deal with when
deterin ning the value oh? prejitisp-. I under-

stand that the reasoni given for the deletion
of time ratepayer- qualification was that time
Electoral Depa rtmnent experienced great

ilcily in denlim's with names wrongfully
oil time raltepayers' roil. .1. shouldi like to
point out that the ratepayers' rolls arc re-
vised every year in accordance witli the
Municipal Corporations Act and time Road
Districts Act, wvhiclh statutes li-e Very
definite as to the mnethod iii which the rolls
ni-c to be revised. Seeing that the rolls have
to be reprinted and tirc subject to inspection
everyx' year at sta ted times, it is obvious that
there is a far- better ehatice of those rolls
being kept cleain and up-to-date than a toll
that is revised just previous to anl election.
I am prepared to say that taking roll by
roll, as is done in Aiy district, the local au-
thmority rolls compare favourably with the
Leg-islative Council rolls as regards the
people whose namies are put onl them. There
is no reason why, if the electoral registrar
is dissatisfied, lie should not get into coin-
niunication. with the local. authorities and
call their attention to the miatter. The fact
that the rolls have to be revised every year,
joined with the fact of a complaint comning
fromt such anl authoritative quarter, would
have a strong effect if there was anything
seriously wrong with tile rolls. Another
point arises inl connection with the ratepayer
qualification. While that qualification re-
niained, the mnan who had at shop, a work-
shop, or anl office wvas enabled to enrol for
those premises providing- they had anl anl-
nal value of £1. The removal of that quali-
firation prevents sudi a mnan fromn enrolling,
biecause, unfortunately' , many of those tenan-
cies are not leaseholds but weekly tenancies.
The weekly temnint would 1)e prevented fromn
rinrollirqg, and yet a manl who had a shack
Could enrol without fear of challenge under
the broad defliition existing with regard to
ainni value.

Houn. .. Cornell: S~ich a Mani canl enrol
even if lie does not pay his rent.

Bloa. H. SFDDON: Yes. in the Acts
uroverin'sl~ local anuthorities there are -sections
laying down the means whereby annual
Value shall hie determined. It is determined
byv the valuator of the local authority-. Ther--
fore I contend that it would be a far fairer
valuation than the one plated onl his pro-
perty by time )wner. T hare enl my roll now
I fi-odd electors as householders,. and the
namnes of thi-se 160 per-4ons appear on the
local authority's roll. In every ease they
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are below the £17 nnual value. Some of
them are. as low as M8

Hon. J. Cornel;: Do the people own the
properties, or rent them?

Hon. fi. SEDDON: They are on the roll
as householders.

Hon. C. B. Williams: They' may be pay-
ing the equivalent in rent.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The jocal authority
does not value the property at £17. The
man himself does. If one attempted to ob-
ject to that, the position would be this: the
man would get up in court and say, "This
place is worth 7s. 6d. per week to me. Bill
Smith is prepared to pay me Ss. a week for
it as from to-morrow. Consequently the
place is worth £17 a year." Thus one would
not have a dog's chance in objecting. If the
local authority valuation were accepted, the
question would be determined once for nil.
Having regard to these matters, and to the
people who would he disqualified, I hope the
House will restore the ratepayer qunalification
as it was before, retaining it as one qualifi-
cation for voting for this Chamber. As re-
gards the definition of "clear Annual value.'"
I hope that before we finish with the Bill we
shall have a plain definition of that term,
and a definite authority to which reference
can be made, the Electoral Officer thus be-
ing enabled immediately a claim comes in to
refer it to A list of valuations and thus be
in a position at once to Accept or reject the
claim on that authority' . Having regard t3
these matters. 1 think the House would be
wvol advised to consider carefully vthei amiend-
inents proposed] in the Bill. In the interests
of thle efficient woikina of the. electoral law
we should ensure that there is At any rate
one full-time electoral officer in each Pro-
vince. That will, I hope. be included amonz
the amendments in the Bill. Now I wish to
refer briefly to the question of enrolments,
and how thec systeni operates at election
time. I do not like the time interval fixed
by the Bill between the date the roll closes
-that is, the issue of the writ-.rand nomina-
tion day, because I do not think it will give
the electoral registrar sufficient time to
check up the rolls with anything like effi-
ciency. it means that crude claims can get
on the roll, and I do not see h-aw they aree
to be got off in time for the election. In
other words, all the people on the
roll will vote. Once nominations are
closed, postal votes can be taken. In
fact, in outlying Provinces it is

often necessary that electors should vote
as soon as possible after nomnination day,
in order to get their votes in in time. Why
should we run the risk of unqualified per-
son's getting oti the roll? When serutinisiag
postal votes, one has to deal with hiundreds
of votes. I

Hon. J. Cornell: For 20 years a roll has
been prima facie evidence of a man's right
to vote, and it is still prima face evidence.
Once a laal is onl the roll-

Hon. H. SEDDON: -1 do not see how
one can get him off. I fail to see how,
under the new provisions of the Bill, it will
be possible to get the roll out in time for
the election if all those cards are to be
reviewed by the Chief Electoral Officer.
That is a matter which needs to be gone
into carefully.

Ron. J. Cornell: It is all right as far
as the Assembly is concerned.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Exactly. The whole
Bill appears to me likely to work a great
deal better than the existing Act as re-
gards the Assembly. The provision as to
compulsory voting will make the matter
easier as far as absent votes are concerned.
In the case of the Council, however, the
measure would work detrimentally.

Ron. J. Cornell: There could not be coam-
pulsory voting for the Council unless there
was compulsory enrolment.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Exactlyv, And that is
a most difficult Job. I note that provision
is made for voting outside electorates.
That is a distinct improvement. I have
referred to the difficulty associated with
enrolments, and to the position in which
the electoral registrar finds himself when
he has a lot of cards flung in on him at
the last minute. The onas is on the officer;
and while the Act says he shall do cer-
tain things, one cannot be sure that he
will always do them. Often it is impos-
sible for him to do all those things, be-
cause of other duties. So the electoral
roil suffers.

Member: Sometimes it suffers because
the electoral officer is lazy.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I do not say that.
I know that the duties imposed on the elec-
toral registrar are such as to make it im-
possible for him to have either the time
or the machinery or the funds to do the
work of checking, as it should be done. If
the Chief Electoral Ofleer has about 10,000
cards shot into him-and it is quite pos-
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sible he will have-immediately prior to
an election, what earthly chance has he
of going through those names, checking
them adequately, and at the same time ar-
ranging to get the roll out for an approach-
ing election? We know that even now
there is difficulty in gebting out the rolls
after they close. Every day is of material
importance. If the cards have to be dealt
with and the Tolls revised and rechecked,
it will lead to abuses in connection with
elections. As to objections, it appears to
me that under the Bill the position will
be even more hopeless than it is now. The
time limit between the closing of the rolls
and nomination day renders itams m

possible for an elector to make objections
to people who hie knows nre on the roll
and should be taken off. He cannot get it
done. If an attempt were made to do it,
the rolls would be delayed. Therefore the
names have to go on the roll. So I hope
that the suggestion which has been made
to enable the officers to he supplied with
lists and information enabling them to
make. a check on the spot will be adopted.
Thereby the Bill would be materially im-
proved, the work of the officers would be
facilitated, and the rolls would be all the
cleaner. Let me say, too, that an electoral
registrar should be appointed to give his'
whole time to the work, and that he should
be held personally responsible for seeing
that the wvork is done. I am iu favour not
only of providing for a full-time officer but
also of insisting that the work shall be
earried out.

Hon. J. Cornell: That Officer should be
on the same footing a5 the New South
Wales Auditor General under the New
South Wales Act.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The main thing is
the objective of most members, and the
objective of the Chief Electoral Officer-to
ensure that the rolls are kept clean, and
to ensure that claims can be dealt
with promptly and effectively' . I sup-
port the Bill because I believe that
eventually it will result in cleaner rolls and
thus in cleaner representation . and
sounder government. The right of the
franchise is one of the most valuable privi-
leges the citizen has, and the question of
expense should be entirely subordinated to
the efficient preservation and carrying-out
of that righlt. I have pleasure in support-
ing the Bill, and I hope to place on the

Notice Paper certain amendments which I
trust the House will assist nie in having
included in the measure.

On motion by Hon. J. Ill. M~acfarlane, de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 23rd October.

HON. R. G. MOORE (North-East)
[9.15] : It is my intention to 5*npport the
second reading of the Bill and I do so not
because I feel I am compelled to support it.
Ever since I have been in this House I have
objected to this legislation because I never
considered that it made for equality of sac-
rifice. I set out my reasons at the outset
and never missed an opportunity to do so
afterwards. I realise that when the Bill
was first introduced the Government of the
day were faced with a position demanding
that something should be done to keep the
country solvent; bitt I have always heen
of the opinion that the measure was not
introduced in the proper way. There is no
doubt in my mind that the Bill did inflict
a hardship upon a certain section of the
community while other sections were never
interfered with at all. That being so, I
cannot see that it made for equality of sac-
rifice, which was supposed to be the pur-
pose for which the Hill was introduced. For
that reason I opposed the Bill in the first
place. I supported it subsequently because
it was amended and it became a little bet-
ter than it was originally. Now I am glad
to see that it is to go out. With some
hon. members who have spoken I agree that
we have not yet turned the corner and that
but for the goldmining industry we would
be in a very bad position to-day. At the
same time it is necessary to bring in some-
thing that circumstances may have made
necessary, and I hope it will be a measure
that will demand the same sacrifice from all
people. So that the person on £10 or £20
a week as an employee of the Government
will be on the same footing as a person
earning tile same amount in any other wayf.
I support the second reading of the Bill.

HON. C. B. WILLIAMS (South) [9.18]:
I have much pleasure in supporting the
second reading of the Bill. I was opposed

1400
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to it in the first place many years ago, and
have been opposed to it all along; that is
to say, opposed to the principle of the re-
duction of salaries and wages. I claim that
it has had a greater effect in prolonging
the depression than anything ever done by
any Government in Australia, It is hardly
necessary to draw attention to the fact that
all those Governments that had anything to
do with the supposed Premiers' Plan
promptly got the sack when next they faced
the electors1 and they got the sack, too, in
no uncertain maniner. The Federal Labour
Government that were responsible were re-
jected at the elections that followed because
the people would not entertain the Plan.
The same thing happened in Victoria where
two appeals were made to the people, and
we know what happened to the Government
of Western Australia that introduced this
legislation; also the Labour Government of
South Australia wvent out, and likewise the
National Governments in Tasmania and
Queensland. All this proves that the people
of Australia had nothing in common with
those representin g them in Parliament at
the time the Premiers' Plan was submitted
for the purpose of reducing the standard
of living in Australia. Coming nearer homec
1. can refer also to a couple of my friends
from the goldfields who had a very close
call when they stood for election. They
have occasion to remember that their pre-
vious majority dwindled vecry considerably.
and that they just managed to serape home.
So T take it that the goldfields electors would
have nothing to do with this so-called Pre-
mnicra' Plan, and intimated to the candidates
that in future they would have to watch their
P's. and Q's. This legislation, introduced
by the Mitchell Government, -was too ridi-
culous fur words. Its only effect was to re-
duce the standard of living. It has been
a long time in going out, but we have the
satisfaction of knowing new that it is to
go out, and the credit is due to the present
Government. I was elected to this Parlia-
macnt, at a salary of £600 a year, and 1 never
stopped hnaising, my voice against the reduc-
tion of that amount. If the present Gov-
ernment had net taken the course they are
now following, they would have deserved
the same fate that was accorded to tire
Mitchell Government who introduced the
obnoxious legislation.

Honl. 1-. Seddon: And if they do lose
tlneir seats; at the next election, what then?~

Hon. C. B. WILLIKMS: There is no
chance of that, but if they had re-enacted
tis legislation, undoubtedly they would
have, lost the number of their miess, lust as
the previous Government lost theirs. I do
not agree with the Chairman of Committees
slinging his arms around and declaring that
soinec of thle civil servants, were having their
restorations based on a different method. I
have made inquiries but have not found
that any aaernber of Parliament bas given
back any porton of the increase hie received
alt the beginning of the year. Thlere aire not
too lannly heroes in this House, althoug-h
-iovnic members have declared themsgelves,
oplposed to the Bill. N\ot too many, how-
ever, will give back the small increase they
have already had. They might quietly give
it to tihe Poor', wvhieh of course I hope they
will do., 1 clim that I have earned every
penny of my salary. I live in a district
travelling over whichi is very expensive, arid
I contend that M1r. Cornells argumients do
not apply. The cost of living in that part
of the State is just as hig h to-day as it was
wvhen this obnoxious legislation was intro-
duced. If it were iiossible to insert a retre-
spective clause in time Bill to enable me to
g"Ut back What I have lost since the Act has
been in force, I wvould submit it to the
]Touse. I support the scond reading of the
Bill.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [9.24]:
] crave a few m1i'antes to offer somc 'remarks
on the Bill under consideration. During the
dis:cussion 'on the emergency leg-islation
when it was first introduced,' equality of
sacrifice was frequently , vmentioned. I do
not intend to raise anly objection to thle
Government bringing, in th Bill now before
us to restore cuts which were made, hut I am
taking the opportunity of as9king that that
equality of sacrifice of which we have heard
so much shall be taken into consideration
by, the Government, as far as it can be made.
to apply to every section. I have received
a letter from the Murebison. branch of the
Paistoralists' Association, and I am going to
ask the House to bear with me while I read
it. My object is to show that the pastoial),
ists in that part of the State are having an
exceedingly bad time. I cannot speak too
strongly about this matter because I eon.:
aider it is up to the Goveirnment to otake
sonic act ion to meet those people iii th6 try-
ing- circualistances that are facing them. It:
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is well known to most of 116 that tile Alum- The PRESIDENT: I am afraid tile liona.
chiso,, has experienced a serious lack of
rain, and that the pastoralists there are de-
serving ofi the utmost sympjatlhy. I unader-
stand froml the Secretary of the I astorn1 ists'
As.soeiation that hie has seeni the 21 mister
for Railways and the Cilef. Secretary onl
this subject. One finds it rather dillicult to
move ii' a matter of this kind because ineal-
ber,. ale 'lot permitted to interview the
Comiissioner of Railways. Cousecpzezltlv'

.1 ami talking thmis op portunlity' of doing what
.1 conlsider to be liy duty by lirin~gi 'mg thle
matter imnder the ,notice of the Ooverncnl.
Tile letter I have received rends as fol-
lows-

Tile PRtESII)ENT: Does
her proplose to connect time
iBill before the Housel

thme bllm. mmmcm-
letter with the

lion. E. H. 11. HALL: Ill n.)y opening
remarks I said that when this eniergencyv
legislation was first introduced w'e heard agood deal about equality of sacrifice. Now
the (Governmnt propose to restore the cuts
in salar ies made when the legislatina was
first introduced. I want to know whether
tile p~osition of the fMurclhisona pastoralists
is not apropos of the Bill before the House,
bearing in mnd all that was said about
equality of sacrifice. I agree entirely with
the views expressed lby mnenmbers in conmee-
tion with this nmeasu re, and I do not
think we can get barck to the original
state of affairs by restori ng, salaries.
What the Government propose to do by
means of the Bill before us, should apply
to all sections of the community. If
I1 am in order I should like to read
the letter that I received, to show
that the pastoralists of the Murchison are
entitled to as much consideration as it is now
proposed to give to other sections of the
commnunity.

Tile Honorary Minister: You are goingl
the wrong way about it.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: It seems to me that
whatever method one takes is the wrong
methlod. With the perminssion of the House
I should like to read the letter.

Hon. C. B. Williams: On a point of order,
the letter the lion. member proposes to read
has nothing to do with the Bill before us,
and neither has the Bill anything to do with
the position in the Murchison or the cattle
there; it has to do with human beings.

iaciiber is going beyond thle scope of the
Bill.

Hion. E. H. H. HALL: I have no wish to
disagree with your ruling, Sir, hut I do say
with aill due respect that an easement is be-
ing- given to a large section of tile coin-
inanity. Thme -Murchison people have for
sonmc time been endeavouring to get railwvay
freights reduced, and they have been unable
to do so,' time Government declaring that the
state of the finances will not permit thle re-
duction to he made. Surely it is not out
of order to mention that..

The PRESIDENT: There can be no ob-
jection to the lion. member incidentally
mentioning that matter, but I do not think it
will be appropriate for him to go into the
question of railway freights as fully as iie
seems desirous of doing.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: So much time has
been taken up in opposing my desires that
if I had been left alone I would have con-
cluded my remarks before this.

Thle PRESIDENT: I do not think the
holl. member has ainy cause for complaint
since hie has already succeeded in making
his point fairly clear.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I can hand the
letter to the Minister and he can reply now
or later on. I want to show the Murchison
people that I have taken action.

Hon. G. W. Mites: Have you not been a
long- time taking it?

ffon. E. H. H. HALL: If the hon. mem-
ber continues to interrupt, I shall be much
longer. I should like to know whether I
have the floor or not. It is inconsistent for
the Government to give relief to one section
of the community and deny it to others who
are genuinely in need of it, but cannot get
it. I fail to see why I cannot give the in-
formation in my possession. I feel inclined
to stand up here and go on talking till
further orders.

The PRESIDENT: I was only endeavour-
ing to prevent interjections that were inter-
fering with the hon. member's speech.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: The matter ap-
pears to have been un(Ier consideration for
some months. Adequate redress and con-
sideration have not been given to these
people who so much deserve it. If members
knew the facts, I am snre they would decide
that assistance should be give- to them.
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Things are very serious up there, ant
have not rr'ccited the consideration thi
long-distance stock freights require
given, We. have heard a great
about tuirninLr the mythical corner
we have turned the corner, I see to 2
why some easement should not he gi;
the particular section of the conin
whose cause I amn espousing. I have
jection to i ts being given to other pco~
am as anxious as anyone else that a]
ceroed should receive assistance.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Are you nut p
a spoke in their wheel'

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Certainly n
am anxious that everyone who is des
of consideration at the hands of the Gi
meait should receive it. I hope the G
ment will see their way clear to makin
reinstatement. The people concerned
not many members of Parliament to
their needs. I have tried my best to
on their behalf, I hope when the Mf
replies he will be good enough to
briefly on the qanestion of why the G
meat hare not seen fit to give these1
the necessary relief. I support the
reading of the Bill.

On motion by the Honorary Ministi
hate adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.34 p.m.
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The SI'EAJ(EII took the Chair at 4.30
jp.ii., arid rend prayers.

QUESTION-&OXIOUS 'WEEDS,
SKELETON WEED.

overn- .1r. DONEY' asked the Mlinister for Agri-
people cututre:. 1, Has thre appearance iii this S tate
second of the skeleton weed been reported to his

departnicnt? 2, If so, what action was

e e-taken by his departmnent? 3, If the skele-
rd-ton weed has not yet mnade its appearance,

what is being done to prevent its introduc-
tion t 4, Are any educational methods being
employred b 'y his department to enable farm-
ers and others to identify this weed alid to
understand its dangers? 5, If so, what are
those methodst

The MiN' ISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Its possible introduction has been

-.- reported to the department in a few in-
stances. 2, These were investigated, but
fortunately its introduction has never been
verified. 3, As close a watch as is prac-
ticabie is being kept on all seed introduc-
tions. 4, Yes. 5, Descriptive illustrated
articles on the weed and its dange-rous char-
acter have been widely circulated through
the agricultural, city and country Press.
Further, the departmental field officeers are
keeping a close watch for its appearance
an~d warning fannmers of its dang-erous char-
acter.

QUESTION-METROPOLITAN
SEWERAGE WORKS.

Mfr. McDONALD asked the Acting Min-
ister for Works: 1, What was the capital

I i0i


